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TradeWinds – the Official Beach Resort of the Beef ‘O’ Brady’s Bowl St. Petersburg
- Scores with Fan Package
First 100 to Reserve Receive Two Free Game Tickets
WHO:

The TradeWinds Island Resorts – the Island Grand Resort and the Guy Harvey Outpost two beachfront resorts located directly on the Gulf of Mexico on St. Pete Beach, just 30
minutes from Tampa and 15 minutes form Tropicana Field.

WHAT:

The TradeWinds – the Official Beach Resort of the Beef ‘O’ Brady’s Bowl St. Petersburgis offering a “TradeWinds Beach Bowl” package for football fans. The package starts at
$119* per night for two people and includes one-night accommodations at the Island
Grand or the Guy Harvey Outpost and a 20% food and beverage discount at 14 dining
and entertainment venues on-property. The package also includes the daily Resort
Amenity Fee, which includes unlimited use of the three-story slide on the beach, hooded
beach cabana, fitness centers, self-parking and more. The first 100 fans that book the
package will also receive two free general admission game tickets.
Fans have the opportunity to tackle all kinds of events at the TradeWinds Island Grand
from Dec.21-23. A sampling of the fun follows:
Saturday, December 21 - Team Beach Bash – 3:30-6 p.m.
Fans can watch their favorite team members participate in fun competitions such as the
belly flop and talent contests.
Sunday, December 22 –Battle of the Bands Pep Rally – 2:30-5 p.m.
Team bands go head-to-head in the sand playing their favorite tunes and
participating in an eating contest sponsored by Beef ‘O’ Brady’s. This funfilled day also includes a cheerleader tug o’ war and a tailgate cookout right on the
beach.
Monday, December 23 – Game Day
East Carolina and Ohio kick off at Tropicana Field at 2 p.m. Transportation to the game is
available for $10 per person, round-trip.
For more information on the game and to purchase tickets, please visit
www.stpetersburgbowl.com.

WHEN:

The TradeWinds Beach Bowl package is available Dec.18-25, 2013. Additional nights
available based on availability.

WHERE:

The TradeWinds Island Resorts are located on the white sand beaches of Florida’s West
Coast, just 30 minutes from Tampa International Airport. The two resorts – TradeWinds
Island Grand and Guy Harvey Outpost – offer access to two great properties in one, with
limitless beachfront recreation, sumptuous dining, and an abundance of activities and
amenities for both families and couples looking to “just let go.”

RESERVATIONS:

For reservations and information, call toll-free (866) JUST LET GO (587-8538),
visit www.JustLetGo.com/Bowl or contact a travel professional.

*Subject to availability. No refunds on unused items in package or early check-outs. Rate listed excludes tax. Additional
room types available at higher rate. Package is commissionable.
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